
 

 
 

Presented by Arts Moreland, Making It In Moreland is 
an annual series of free online workshops and 
discussions for the local arts and creative industry. 
Facilitated by experts, these weekly events focus on 
ways artists and makers can Survive, Adapt and 
Recover from the impact of COVID-19. 

Part one of the series, Survival, offers practical, 
accessible and useful content for your arts practice and 
well-being including sessions on financial wellbeing 
and literacy, grant writing and presenting online. 

PART 1: Survival provides skills and advice required to 
deal with the immediate COVID-19 situation. (May) 

PART 2: Adaptation responds to artists feedback as 
new needs become apparent. (June) 

• Reimagining your career with Kath Melbourne. 
(12pm, Wed 3 June 2020) 

• Stay tuned for details. (Wed 10 June) 
• Writers panel and Networking session  

(Sat 20 Jun 2020) 

PART 3: Recovery includes a series of workshops 
looking at arts practice after COVID-19. (July) 

• Setting up an Art Space in Moreland  
(24 Jun 2020) 

• Making Your Art Public in Moreland 
(1 Jul 2020) 

  

10am - 12pm, Wednesday 27 May 2020 

 

Sign up to the Arts Moreland e-news  
 
Follow the Arts Moreland Facebook 
page  
 
Check out the Making It In Moreland 
webpage to stay in the loop as more 
details are released in response to the 
needs of our local artists.  
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/events-recreation/arts-and-gallery/arts-moreland-enews/
http://www.facebook.com/ArtsMoreland
https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/events-recreation/arts-and-gallery/making-it-in-moreland-professional-development-series/presenting-work-online-with-laura-milke-garner/
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Angela Pamic, Arts Officer, Arts and Culture 
Phone: 9240 2486 
Email: apamic@moreland.vic.gov.au 

Website: https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/events-
recreation/arts-and-gallery/making-it-in-moreland-
professional-development-series 
  

FACILITATOR and PANEL SPEAKERS: 
 
Laura Milke-Garner (MILKE) 
Laura is an award-winning producer, mentor and active 
advocate for the arts in Australia. She has been 
producing events, shows and touring productions for 
over 20 years. In 2008, she established her own 
company MILKE to help artists produce their work, while 
also providing 1:1 mentorship, workshops and online 
courses for artists and producers looking to develop 
their artistic careers. MILKE has been in the online world 
for five years now, running successful online courses, 
workshops and mentoring hundreds of independent 
artists and producers around Australia. 
As a producer, Laura is most excited by the 
development of quality new work, finding new 
opportunities for existing work, and collaborating with 
ambitious and passionate artists.  She provides stepping 
stones and pathways through 20 years of contacts and 
experience, and offers creative people the structure, 
strategy, management and practical support needed to 
build their careers and seek new opportunities – and 
audiences – for their work. 
 
Bron Belcher (Next Wave) 
Bron is the Senior Producer at Next Wave Festival. She 
has experience working across the arts and non-profit 
sectors in festival programming and production, 
community cultural development, and grants and 
fundraising. 
 
Bron has worked for organisations and events including 
Melbourne Electronic Sound Studio (MESS), Dark Mofo, 
Brisbane Festival, Pozible, Supple Fox, Shimmerlands 
Outdoor Cinema and has worked directly as an 
independent producer with countless artists across the 
country. 
 

In 2018, Bron received an Australia Council Career 
Development Grant to work with organisations and 
festivals across the UK, focusing on new and radical 
structures of support for artists making new work. 
Next Wave 2020 Care Package 
 
Mike Finch (Tin Can Connections) 
Mike is a graduate of the innovative Theatre/Media 
course in Bathurst. He co-founded physical theatre 
company Circus Monoxide, touring Australia in a 
double-decker bus. From 1997 until 2015 he was 
Artistic Director and co-CEO of Circus Oz.  Mike helped 
establish BlakFlip, creating a pathway for indigenous 
circus performers, as well as being a central figure in the 
design and establishment of the Circus Oz home base in 
Collingwood, Melbourne.  Since 2015 he has created 
work for many companies including White Night 
Melbourne, Carnival Cinema, The Sydney Opera 
House, The Brunswick Picture House, Spaghetti 
Circus and BIGhART.  
 
Since the COVID restrictions began Mike has been 
collaborating with his partner Amy Cater (as Tin Can 
Connections) to repurpose Zoom as a platform for fully 
interactive performances and live experiences. Tin Can 
are working with performers Daniel Oldaker and Rani 
Huszar on Varietyville online cabaret and with 
photographer Aaron Walker on live interactive Gallery 
experiences.  
 
Tin Can Connections 
Live, fully interactive events & performances via Zoom. 
Varietyville & Gallery Tours 
Amy Cater & Mike Finch 
Phone: Amy +61 431 558 207 
Phone: Mike +61 417 646 889  
TinCanConnections@gmail.com 
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http://www.milke.com.au/
http://2020.nextwave.org.au/
https://next-wave-festival.myshopify.com/products/next-wave-essential-care-package
mailto:TinCanConnections@gmail.com
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Melanie Irwin (LAST Collective) 
Melanie is a Melbourne-based artist who merges 
sculpture and drawing with performance art to extend 
the human body’s boundaries in new and dynamic 
ways. Irwin completed her Master of Fine Art by 
research at the Victorian College of the Arts, University 
of Melbourne in 2013. She has exhibited and performed 
widely since 2006 In both solo and group exhibitions, 
both here In Australia and Internationally. Recent 
performances have featured oversized compasses for 
creating large-scale outdoor drawing installations and 
habitable textile membranes that expand and contract in 
gallery spaces. In works that range from the poetic to 
the absurd, the human body’s capacity for elastic 
adaptability in response to demanding and constrictive 
circumstances is emphasized and celebrated. 
 
Along with Beth Arnold, Katie Lee, Clare Rae and Hanna 
Tai, Irwin is a member of the Light and Air and Space 
and Time (LAST) artist collective. The LAST artists have 
come together with shared affinities among their 
practices and a firm belief that independent artists don’t 
have to work alone. Since 2016, the LAST Collective has 
facilitated events, exhibitions, activities and connections 
in Melbourne and further afield, with a focus on 
community and the long-term sustainability of creative 
practice. 
 
Malanie Irwin Website / Instagram 
LAST Collective Instagram 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

LIST OF RESOURCES 

 

Visual Arts 
 

• Ocula presents access to the best of 
contemporary art exhibited by leading galleries 
around the world. 

• Artsteps - Virtual Exhibition Platform 

 

Technical 

• OBS - Easy and free video switching software 
• Otter - Easy and free AI captioning for zoom  
• FREE MTC Recording Studio (+ technician!) 

  

Interesting Links 

• Koorie Heritage Trust Live Gallery Tour 

 

 

MORE READING 

 

• Art in Times of Emergency — Resources for 
Australian Creative Practitioners, Part I 

• Australian Artists Covid fb group  
• NAVA weekly advocacy for artists discussions 
• Artshub free Covid reading list 
• Going Digital Tips from Emerging Writers Fest 
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